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Hi brothers! I can’t believe how quickly the fall

semester wrapped up in November and

December. Chapters have been wrapping up

their membership programs with virtual

initiation ceremonies, and several chapters

began virtual elections and officer transition

meetings. For any chapters with fall elections,

please remind incoming officers that our

region website has a plethora of virtual

operation resources for their new roles. I want

to thank all of our chapter advisors and

section staff for all their support and guidance

throughout this semester! It can be extremely

difficult to lead virtual pledge programs,

ceremonies, elections, officer transitions, etc.

and having supportive volunteers available for

our students is crucial during this time. Thank

you to all our volunteers (and soon to be

volunteers!) for attending our Virtual RVC this

month. Attendees were able to enjoy a

weekend full of LFS, networking, and the

debut of our new RH Advisor Training

program. It was so wonderful to hear from so

many student voices across Indiana, Ohio and

northern Kentucky through APOKE! Thank you

to everyone that served as a voting delegate

on national legislation in December! 

 Congratulations to all of our RH Alumni

Superlative Award recipients, and thank you

for all you've done for our region! Thank you to

everyone in our region for your continued

support in making H a Home!

MON TH L Y  N EWS L E T T E R

LETTER FROM REGION CHAIR

CONNECT WITH US!
Website: aporegionh.org 

Instagram: @aporegionh

Facebook: Alpha Phi Omega Region H

Region H Chair Email:

regionhchair@gmail.com

Submit Chapter Photos:  Google drive

folder, https://bit.ly/2PDofV1

INSIDER INFO
Section Updates 

Chapter Anniversaries

Recruitment Plans

Virtual Region Events Recap

Meet the Staff

Extension Tracker

RSAC Corner

Love & LFS always!

Brittany Ramsey

https://www.aporegionh.org/
https://www.aporegionh.org/
https://www.facebook.com/APORegionH
https://bit.ly/2PDofV1


Check-in with Carlyn via email at:

sectionh2chair@gmail.com

H2 - SECTION UPDATE
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November was another busy month for our

section with our chapters hosting virtual

initiation ceremonies for new members,

holding fall officer elections, and wrapping

up operations for the fall semester. Alpha

Epsilon Beta has become our largest

chapter in the section, which is super

exciting to see! Zeta Kappa is on track for

the diamond level in COE & PPOE again this

year! Alpha Zeta Rho brothers were able to

participate in small group service projects

throughout the campus community. Zeta

Lambda utilized their Service Innovation

Grant from APO to host a special virtual

service project with the Manahan

organization. They also welcomed two new

chapter advisors, Zach Beach and Jackie

Federico! Alpha Gamma Omicron is working

hard to plan for ongoing recruitment this

year to help with our membership efforts. If

you are an NW Ohio alum looking for an

opportunity to get involved, please reach

out about section staff opportunities!

H3 - SECTION UPDATEH1 - SECTION UPDATE 
Chapter Assessment & Awards Program

This Spring we worked to develop a chapter

assessment to have a better understanding of

how the section can better support and engage

with our chapters. Section Staff will be

providing proposed revisions for the Section

Awards program to be voted on during

February for a 2021 implementation. 

Thank You to Our National Convention Voting

Delegates
  

Alpha Gamma: Jaclyn Frank & John Brentlinger 

Alpha Tau: Emma Hawn & Grace Johnson

Tau Omicron: Jordan Lapsley & Whitney

Carpenter

Extension Effort 

We are excited to continue working with the

University of Indianapolis on re-chartering.

Sammie King, our Section Outreach Chair, has

been working hard to prepare the chapter for

the petitioning ceremony. More info to come! 

Chapter Advisor of the Year: Beth

Falkenbach

Most Likely to Serve: John Brentlinger

Welcome Home Award: Sammie King 

MVP Staff Volunteer Award: Rebecca

Brennan

Section Chair of the Year & Membership

and Extension momentum Awards: Rick

Cazzato Jr.

Section Representation at RVC

This years section RVC Award recipients 
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H4 - SECTION UPDATE 
Following their university guidelines, NKU’s

Alpha Gamma Phi Chapter could host in-

person, socially distanced events for the first

half of the semester. Taking advantage of this,

they had a hybrid semester, holding chapter

meetings and campus cleanups in-person,

and hosting a range of virtual events like

PowerPoint nights, Cook with Me LDs, craft

nights, and service walks. They’re ending the

semester with four great new members and a

stronger, more dedicated group of brothers! 

This semester, Zeta Delta was so excited to

get to see each other’s faces again… via

weekly Zoom chapters! We returned to full

requirements, with all-remote programming

including game nights, trash pickups, an

online leadership module in collaboration

with Miami’s Wilks Institute, and a variety of

online service opportunities. We focused our

financial and fundraising efforts on our

Forget-Me-Not Fund, working to provide extra

dues assistance to Brothers in these tough

times. Most of all, we are so proud of our Fall

2020 pledge class - welcome, Bros!

H5 - SECTION UPDATE 
Check-in with Ashleigh via email:

sectionh5chair@gmail.com
  

Instagram: @aposectionh5

H6 - SECTION UPDATE
Check-in with Section Chair, Sabrina, at 

section.h6.chair@gmail.com
   

Instagram: @aposectionh6

CHAPTER ANNIVERSARIES
JANUARY - APRIL

Delta Xi | Ball State University | 1/19/1947

Alpha Zeta Rho | Defiance College | 2/16/2009

Delta Omicron | Wabash College | 3/9/1947

Epsilon Psi |Kent State University | 3/12/1948

Alpha Epsilon Theta | University of Akron | 3/12/2000

Alpha Tau | Butler University | 3/22/1936

Alpha Upsilon | Depauw University | 3/22/1936

Zeta Rho | Wittenberg University | 4/10/2016

Alpha Eta Rho | Ohio University Lancaster | 4/11/2015

Tau Lambda | Rose Hulman Institute | 4/14/1968

Tau Omicron | IUPUI | 4/28/1968

Beta Lambda | Indiana State University | 4/29/2018

Xi Upsilon | University of Mount Union | 4/29/1964



We filled our region calendar each month

this fall & winter with countless virtual LFS

events for students & alumni. Our biggest

events for the semester included the Virtual

APO Knowledge Exchange (APOKE) and the

Virtual Region Volunteer Conference (RVC)

weekend in November. APOKE is a biennial

event our region hosts for voting delegates

and members interested in discussing

national legislation proposals. We also cover

voting delegate training and offer a few

fellowship & networking opportunities.

Although we typically host this as an

overnight or weekend event, it was a

wonderful opportunity to keep the tradition

alive virtually this year. In addition to

talking about national proposals, our voting

delegates also helped brainstorm new

region events and budget initiatives for next

year. Our Virtual RVC weekend was focused

on offering volunteer training webinars

along with several fellowship & networking

opportunities. We’ve opened up RVC to

seniors for the past few years, and it’s

always wonderful to see soon-to-be

graduates interested in learning more

about APO volunteer roles! We also had

eight advisors across the region participate

in the debut of our RH Advisor Training

webinars! We’re excited to continue

developing virtual programs for next

semester with help from our region staff

and RSAC representatives!
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VIRTUAL EVENTS RECAP

SPRING RECRUITMENT PLANS

Our National Membership Program Chair,

Brandyn Fairchild, has developed a new

Spring 2021 Recruitment Plan form that

our chapters will need to complete by

December 21st. Every APO chapter is

required to complete this new form, and

we highly encourage working with

chapter advisors and Section Chairs

during this process. The goal of this

national challenge is for chapters to

create a plan that helps refocus efforts

on recruitment and re-establish a

presence in the campus community. We

encourage our chapters to adapt, get

creative, and be flexible in order to

effectively recruit and sustain their

chapter membership for years to come!

Several of our campuses will be virtual

next semester, and it's imperative we

prepare for our chapter membership

programs ahead of time. There is a

Spring Recruitment Planning Guide

available, and chapters should be

receiving additional resources and

support from our Section Chairs over the

next several months.



MEE T  T H E  R E G I O N  H  S T A F F
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Katie Paul

RSAC CORNER
Our Region Student Advisory Committee met

online this month to discuss chapter

membership programs, region budget ideas

for the 2021-22 term, and virtual event ideas

for next year. We also brainstormed a few

online event options for the upcoming APO

anniversary on December 16th. Brother Liam

Walsh (Zeta Lambda) hosted a networking

roundtable over Zoom during our APOKE

weekend this month, which included fun

conversation and games for voting delegates. 

Please note we will be appointing two new

National Student Advisory Committee

representatives next semester. If you are

interested in this role, please reach out to

your Section Chair or Region Chair for

additional information. Our current

representatives, Katelyn Doemel (Xi Upsilon)

and Peyton Baker (Beta Lambda) would also

be great resources! Interested students must

be undergraduates through December 2021.

Stay tuned for the announcement for

interested applicants early next year!

Deirdra
DiVittis

I pledged Fall 2010 at Case

Western Reserve University.

Previously, I served as Section H4

Extension Chair and the Region

H Alumni Relations. Currently,

I'm the Region H Information

Officer. Professionally, I'm a

Chemist at Procter & Gamble,

working on our Old Spice, Secret,

and Gillette deodorant brands.

Hobbies include reading books

from the library, hiking, running,

and drinking wine and bourbon.

Fun fact I'm an amateur

astrology nerd who can read

tarot cards.

I pledged Fall 2013 at Alpha Gamma

Upsilon at Carlow University. As an

active, I served as historian, VP of

leadership, & president. I served on the

chapter finance & op committee at the

2016 national convention. I wrote part of

the committee’s rationale on the toast

song lyrics change that was passed at

that convention. Currently, I'm the

Region H Finance Chair. Professionally,

I’m a staff account in indirect tax at

Clarus Partners Advisors, a public

accounting firm based in Columbus. I

have 2 cats and my current hobbies this

winter include playing Spyro on

Nintendo Switch & watching the “Great

British Baking Show".

REGION H EXTENTION TRACKER

Region Information
Officer Finance Chair

Prospect Group

H2: Recharter | Gamma Mu | University

Evansville

H2: New Extension | Vincennes University

H6: New Extension | Otterbein University

H6: New Extension | Ohio Wesleyan

University
  

Interest Group

H1: Recharter | Theta Pi | University of

Indianapolis
  

Petitioning Group

H4: Recharter | Alpha Beta Lambda |

Wright State University 


